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Abstract 

All 16 cavities of the energy upgrading program for the 
HERA storage ring showed increased losses on the second 
or any successive cool down in contrast to superior values 
on the first cool down. We attribute this deterioration to 
Hydrogen which contaminates thp Niobium during chemi- 
cal polishing. The low oxygen content of the new Niobium 
matrrial (RRR=300) allows the Hydrogen to diffuse t,o the 
surfacr and to produce NbH precipitation at low tempera- 
tures. The well known Hydrogen degassing process at 8OOC 
cannot be applied to our cavities because of the complex 
construction. !Ve investigated chemical polishing methods 
in respect to Hydrogen contamination and tried to find a 
Hydrogen cleaning procedure at room temperature. 

1 Introduction 

Recently several laboratories reported about a strange 
behavior of superconducting Nb cavities[1,2,3,4,5] The 
Q value drgradrd after the srcond rooldown or after a 
warmup to intermediate temperatures (80Kto 200K). The 
observations were made with the nen- available Nb mate- 
rial with high thermal conductivity. The Q degradation 
could also be reproduced by a slow cooldown from room 
temperature to 4.2K (20 hours) but was eliminated by a 
succrssivr fast cooldow~i (aboui 1 hour). 

All our Niobium cavities were fabricated from high ther- 
mal conducting material (RRR : 300). The high thermal 
conductivitv stabilizrs quench areas and allows to reach 
higher accelerating gradients. All cavities showed a Q 
degradation after thus srco~~d cooldown. One hypothesis 
rxplained this behavior by Hydrogen pr~cipitations~l]. Hy- 
drogen dega\sing at Plil)<’ was successfully applied at differ- 
ent laboratorir~:l.2;. Q degradation due to Hydrogen has 
brrn nbscrvrd for elt~ct ropolishc*d cavitirs[lii. Hydrogen is 
produrcd explicitly during el~,ctropolishing whereas uo free 
Hvdrogc.11 appears in thr reaction equation for chrmical 
polishing’i”. In this paper we report 011 our invrstigation< 
to understand thr nat urc of the H vdrogrn pollution and to 
find a chc~mical method to avoid or to reduce the Hydrogen 
content without thp n?ed of a high temperature treatnkent 
annealing. 
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Figure 1: Q degradation after several cooldowns 

2 Measurements 

2.1 Cavities 

All 16 cavities showed a Q degradation after stlcond cool 
down. Fig.1 demonstrates a typical measurement. NO 

changes have been made t,o the cavity other than temper- 

ature cycling. The averagr Q-value at 5>qV/rn is 0.7. 109. 
The Q-value depends on the cooldown rate. R’ith the re- 
frigerator at the test area it takes 24 hours to reach 4.2K. In 
one experiment the cavit,y was cooled to 200K first. Then 
thr final cooldown to 4.2K was forced in 2 hours. It can be 
seen from Fig.2, that the Q value recovered as compared to 
the value of the standard cooldown. iz fast, cooldown might. 
become difficult for a larger string of accelerator modules. 

The work with Nb sarnplrs indicatrd that substituting 
HsPO4 by lactic arid in the buffilrrd chemical polishing 
(BC’I’; HF : HA'03 : HzPOd ==1:1:4) results in a drrrease 
of the Hydrogen content. A cavity wa5 treated with this 
LC’P (lactic acid chemical polishing) and thr results are 
shown in Fig.3. The Q degradation rffrrt was clrarl! rr- 
ducrd hut not eliminated completely. It turned out that 
handling large quantities of the LC’P is dangrrous. Some 

hours aftrr the Niobium treatment thr acid undergoes a 
fast thermal rraction. In spit? of the promising results we 
therefore stopped our activities with this chemistry. 
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Figure 2: Dependence of Q on cooldown spred (first and 
second cooldown slow: third fa5t) 
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Figure 3: Q degradation for a cavity treated by LC‘P (slow 
rooldown). 

2.2 Niobium samples 

M’c, investigated the Hydrogen content of small Niobium 
samples after different treatments. The Hydrogen was 

mcasurrd bv carrier gas hot extraction technique. The 
5rnsitivitv of thr apparatus is better than 10-2wppm. the 
rclativt‘ cdrror is smaller than 10(X. This mt!hod determines 
thy integral Hydrogen content of the sample so that surface 
rffrcts canuot br distinguished front hulk properties. The 
sizca of tht, samples is 4 x i( x 2rrurl”. Thev are treated in a 
bar h of I liter chemicals, the trmperature is held constant 
bv a heat exchanger. 

Our cakitics arr trratrd t)v BC’P. The removal rate and 
th(, H-contrnt after treatment of 2Omin at different tem- 
peratures arr dlsplavrd in Fig.4 and Fig.5. Thr sanlp inra- 

surrnlent3 arc* carried out for a inixture of 1iF : H.~‘o~ : 
Hz0 z I : 1 : S(\VC’F)- water chemical polishing) and the 
results arr givrn in thr same figureb. Wt. concluded that 
BC’P at above 3OC’ is the reason for the H contaminations 
of our cavitirs. \\‘C’P reduces the Hvdrogen content at 

temperatures below 4OC’. We thrrcfore applied WC’P to 
samples aftvr contamination t)v BC’I’ to investigat,e a pos- 
sible wav of cl~~aning our cavities (see Fig.(i). 

-a-e- temperature tC1 

Figure 4: Hydrogen contamination of Niobium samples (20 
min BCP and WC’P at different temperatures) 
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Figure 5: Removal rate of BC’P and WC’P at different tern. 
peratures 
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Figure 6: Reduction of Hydrogen content in Niobium by 
\I‘c’P (The sample was polluted with Hydrogen by EC’1 
before) 
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H conlent *J-I Niobium caused by different cp mixtures 
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Figure 7: Average value of Hydrogen for Niobium samples 
treated differently 

1: bulk value; 2: BC’P of cavity condition; 3: 2+WCP, 
Smljcm ‘. , 4: 2-WCP. 500 ml/c771 2; 5: 2-LCP 

The conditions of treating our cavities differ from those 
applied to the samples: the temperature of the outer cavity 
surface is limited to below 3OC: the volume to surface ratio 
ig much smaller and the filling and rinsing procedure is 
longer. In a second set of experiments we tried to simulate 
more realistic conditions (see Fig.7): 

1. Reference samples are rlraned by a short but effec- 
tive chemical polish (HF : HXOz : Hz0 = 2 : 2 : 
1. 5min, .50/l) to get a baseline for the bulk properties. 

2. Samples are treated by BC’P according to the condi- 
tion\ of a cavity. 

3. After treatment 2 the samples were polished by WCP 
(5 Illl/(.71L2). 

4. After treatment 2 the samples were polished by WC’P 
(500 ml,!c.?rL”). 

5. After trratmrnl 2 the samples are cleanrd by LC’P. 

A depth profilr (50br) of the H-and O-content of two 
samplrs was measured by SIVMS. Onr sample was treated 
by BC’P. tht> other sample was treated in addition by I,C’P 
to reduce the amount of Hydrogen in the Niobium. The 
graphs ihow no significant differences, especially there IS 
no hint of a Hydrogen-enriched Niobium layer. 

3 Discussion and Conclusion 

l The NbH phase diagram postulnt.es the formation of 
Siohiun-Hydride around 8OK for the amounl of Hy- 
drogen content measured. Only a fraction of the mea- 
surrd Hydrogen content is needed to explain thr ot+ 

served rf-losses bv normal-conducting NbH precipita- 
tions on the, surface of the Niobium. The reduction 
of the additional rf-losses for a fast cooldown cau be 
explained by thr strong temperat urr drprndcnt dif- 
fusion const.ant of Hydrogen in Niobiunl. Thtx go~i 

results at t.he first cooldown can be explained by the 
observation, that NbH precipitations produce surface 
stress in the Nb which enables the creation of much 
more XbH precipitations at the second cooldown. 

l BCP results in Hydrogen pollution of Niobium, espe- 
cially at temperatures at or above 49C. The typical 
increase of the integral content is 3 wppm for a stan- 
dard BCP. The measured amount of 15 wppm for a 
sample, which was successively used in 6 cavity treat- 
ments for monitoring the removal rate, indicates that 
there is no saturation effect. Care should be taken to 
avoid a temperature increase above 2OC’. especially at 
the end of BC’P and before rinsing the cavity. The 
thin surface film of acid might heat up fast. Special 
care has to be taken in the time between BCP and 
final rinsing. 

s WCP is a method to reduce the Hydrogen content 
after pollution. It should be mentioned that the Nio- 
bium surface after M’C’P is not as smooth as after BC’P 
and LCP. The positive result on samples could not 
completely be transfered to a cavity application. Ob- 
viously the diffusion of Hydrogen from the Niobium 
to the acid is limited by a small solubility constant 
of Hydrogen in the acid. This results in the need of 
large volume of acid. Further work will be done to 
increase the Hydrogen solubility and to reduce the 
surface roughness. 

. The use of LCP eliminates the Hydrogen pollution 
and producps smooth surfaces. Rut special care has to 
be takrn to handle the afterward< rxotermic reaction. 
From the safety point of view this procedure is not 
recommended for cavities. 
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